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Introduction
In recent years, a number of DHT-based P2P systems [1] , [4] , [6] , [8] have been proposed to support a large variety of applications including file sharing, object storage, and name service. One important issue in the DHT design is how to balance the load across the nodes in the system. To achieve load balance, existing DHT-based P2P systems simply resort to the hash function to map objects to nodes randomly. However, this could result in an Ο (log N) imbalance factor in the number of objects stored at a node [9] , where N is the number of nodes in the system. In addition, these systems assume that nodes are homogeneous and the workload is uniform. However, these systems ignore the heterogeneous nature of the P2P networks. Many algorithms [2] , [3] , [5] , [7] , [10] have been proposed to address the load balancing problem in the DHT systems. However, these algorithms have some limitations in our opinion. They either make some unrealistic assumptions about the systems or have costly maintenance or communication overhead. In this paper, we propose static load distribution algorithm and dynamic load adjustment algorithm to cope with load balancing problem.
Background Knowledge
SDDA can be applied to all of the DHT system, but should include a hypothesis. 1) load balancing distributes in the ID address space (Address-Space) evenly in general count of requirements is much more than the number of nodes in the network, so the resource data evenly distributes in the ID space, or uneven degree is negligible.
Load in DHT the System
In DHT systems, load include storage requirements load, routing requirements load and query requirements load. 1) Storage requirements load, the storage space that node makes up when storing resources.
2) Routing requirements load, the bandwidth consumption of node routing maintenance and forwarding.
3) Query requirements load, the load on the node processing the query request.
In the DHT system when nodes are homogeneous, we can use inequality which is in ID address space to represent the degree of load imbalance. SDDA algorithm achieves a load balancing purposes through even node address space.
Related Terms for Node Measurement
1) Node capacity (C), is node's Max capacity.
2) Virtual ID (virtual server),is equivalent to the nodes in the DHT system, each physical node corresponds to V virtual server.
3) System load utilization, namely the proportion of total system load capacity and total capacity.
Define the following parameters:
L: the size for the ID space of the entire network.
RSpace actually is responsible for the load of nodes, with variable R.
OSpace load under perfect equilibrium, node should be responsible for the load, with variable O that is proportional to the node capacity.
Imbalance degree of node load (LB): the bias degree between actual note load and ideal load, with variable B said.
Threshold value under imbalance load (LN): the balanced objectives that load-balancing algorithm achieves, namely in ideal case, the absolute value of LB of all the nodes in the network should be less than the value of threshold LN, representing by a variable Y.
SDDA Load Balancing Algorithm
SDDA is based on the concept of fairness and its purpose is to distribute the load fairly to the nodes in the system. algorithm uses the fairness index to measure how equally the load is distributed. If the fairness index is low, this indicates that there exists load imbalance in the current load distribution, that is, the load is not distributed among the nodes proportional to their capacities. In this case, to achieve a fairer load distribution, each node dynamically adjusts its indegree.
Boot Server
SDDA algorithm uses boot server as decision makers of load balancing strategy, reducing the balance of costs and improving the stability of the system. design a created keep-alive mechanisms An Adaptive and Dynamic Load Balancing Algorithm for Structured P2P Systems Fan Deming, Yang Yongqing between boot server and network nodes, ensuring the minimum security of boot server and load balancing decisions cost, as well as avoiding the problem of a single point of failure.
1) keep-alive mechanism
① When a new node is added, it will report its own node information to boot server, saving the node information on the boot server; ② When node leaves, a. normal leave, the leaving node itself reports boot server; b. abnormal leave, the neighbor of leaving node reports to boot server after the departure this node; boot server tests and confirms.
It can be seen that in keep-alive mechanism, it is not necessary for boot server to detect the status of the node in real time, so the cost for the keep-alive mechanism is very small.
2) The decision-making mechanism of load balancing algorithm.
①When new node joins, boot server assesses capacity C of new node, using the static load distribution algorithm for the node is assigned a virtual ID; ②When network changes, the boot server via keep-alive mechanism to detect node join or leave, it will run the dynamic load adjustment algorithm to adjust very small part of the network load, making the load of all nodes satisfy the threshold requirements of LN.
The cost of boot server in load balancing decision-making algorithm is only related to SDDA complexity and frequency of running the algorithm, and the proposed SDDA algorithm is simple, low complexity, and the total cost for boot server in load balancing is small.
Static load Distribution Algorithm
In traditional virtual server load balancing algorithm, each generation of the virtual ID is random, the virtual ID number must be enough to achieve load balancing, so that the system of route maintenance overhead can increase. This paper presents a static load distribution algorithm, each generation has specific virtual ID, using to share part of the heaviest load in current network, just need to run a few virtual ID to achieve load balancing.
Initial node needs to report various parameters to boot server to join network , to guide the application server to assess node capacity based on network need and to configure initial virtual ID number V running on unit capacity. In the end, distributing virtual ID to CV for initial node by randomly generation. If the node is not the initial node in network, assuming that there are already N-1 nodes in the network, then the boot server receives a request of joining the new node N, it will perform the static load distribution algorithm, the pseudo code is below.
Computer B of each node i in system
For each node i of system do In the static load distribution algorithm, boot server calculates each node's LB based on load information in the network; then gets heaviest load the largest virtual node VID on the node x; randomly inserting a new virtual node xID in charge of the ID space VID, making the new generated virtual node more targeted and more effective. Continue processing this loop until the new node until the LB is slightly larger than 0. This searching process complexity is O (N + X), where X refers to the number of virtual ID of x which is the heaviest node.
Dynamic Load Adjustment Algorithm
Nodes joining or leaving the network lead to changes to other nodes in the network. Once the existence of node LB in the network does not meet the requirement of threshold, then guiding boot server will run dynamic load adjustment algorithm so that all the nodes in the network LB meet requirements of threshold LN.
Adjustment algorithm of dynamic load balancing is designed for the optimal goals of minimal overheads and for least number of nodes involved, it can be divided into the load allocation algorithm and load transfer algorithm two parts.
Suppose node V leave the network, boot server detects the node till leave.
1)Calculate all the nodes B
i = R i /O i -1, Oi changes from Ci /   N k k L C 1 to Ci /〔    N k v k C C 1
〕L；
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2)To determine if the load inequality degree of all nodes in the network meets the LN threshold requirements, if not, then run the load allocation algorithm and load transfer algorithm; If yes; then the dynamic load adjustment algorithm runs over.
Load Allocation Algorithm
The load allocation algorithm in pseudo code are as follows. 
If ( S > S' ) then i = N;
End while
Else if ( S < S' ) then i = 1;
End if
By L t (N) of the positive sequence, in turn move nodes which is L t > 0 to reverse those L t < 0.
Firstly, arrange LB nodes in the network in descending order and then calculate L t load which need every node to transfer to meet the requirements of threshold L t , then calculate the total load S and S' switching out of and into. and S m which eventually needs to transfer should be the largest from two .In order to meet the requirements of S m and LN, need to modify the node L t :
When S > S ', under loaded nodes need to gain some load, but still ensure B ≤ 0;
When S < S ', overloaded nodes need to shed some load, but still ensure
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Finally get the transfer load L t of each node, the algorithm complexity is O (M), M is the number of nodes that change.
Load Transfer Algorithm
Load transfer algorithm can guarantee to find a suitable virtual ID to transfer, assuming that the node a need to transfer load L t to node b, the load transfer need to follow up two principles :
Principle 1, move less data.
When choosing the ID you want to transfer, transfer data as little as possible, as close to L t ;
Principle 2, the number of transfer ID should be small.
1) If virtual ID of node a is very close to the L t , select the virtual ID;
2) If all the nodes of virtual ID is smaller than L t , then need to select multiple virtual ID to transfer, following the same data transfer and the principle of least ID selecting virtual ID;
3) If all the nodes of virtual nodes are larger than L t , then node a selects some virtual ID to exchange with some virtual ID of node b, so that the difference between the loads is close to L t .
The basic idea of these algorithms is to move load from heavily loaded nodes to lightly loaded nodes by virtual server migration. In these algorithms, each node periodically reports the load information of its virtual servers to some nodes that are in charge of aggregating load information. The reassignments of virtual servers are scheduled in the latter nodes according to the load information. These algorithms achieve good load balance. However, periodic load information aggregation and virtual server migration bring heavy burden to the system.
Simulation and Performance Analysis
Simulation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the algorithm on Oversim, it is a kind of OMNeT + + / OMNEST open source simulation framework in simulation framework environment, including a variety of P2P protocols, the simulation is based on the Chord protocol. In simulation, resource is evenly distributed in ID address space, the other parameters of simulation environment list in Table 1 .
In scenarios when resources are far greater than the number of nodes , the actual size of the network system is thousands magnitude to a million magnitude, so this experiment network scale picks up 10 4 .
In addition, in application scenario, the node ID to run a single load balancing algorithm, the data movement overhead is too large. In view of this, the main purpose of this experiment is to compare the simulation SDDA load balancing algorithm and the traditional virtual server load balancing algorithm to examine SDDA algorithm in .the load balancing overhead areas and balanced one. This essay is from the probability distribution of the inequality in network, comparing static allocation ID in SDDA algorithm with the traditional static random allocation ID .simulation results shows in Figure 1 . It can be seen, LB of almost all nodes are between ± 0.1 in SDDA algorithm and 99% of the nodes between the LB and 0.02. But in traditional method, 50% of the nodes between the LB and ± 0.1, while only 20% of the nodes between the LB and ± 0.02. SDDA algorithm can achieve 2.5-5times of traditional one ,and load-balancing effect is remarkable. 2) The cost of routing and route maintenance.
Based on the virtual server load balancing algorithm, the biggest problem is the overheads from the virtual servers taking part in maintenance, so this essay compares the SDDA algorithm and the traditional route maintenance algorithm overhead based on the number of virtual server running on unit capacity. Figure 2 shows the average number of virtual ID PID running on all the nodes in the system unit capacity, It can be seen PID in SDDA algorithm is about 40% of the traditional algorithm. Therefore, the overheads in maintaining routing in SDDA algorithm reduces 60% compared with the traditional 3) The cost of the dynamic load regulation.
This essay compares SDDA algorithm and traditional algorithm from the load making up to systematic loading proportion in dynamic adjustment .As shown in Figure 3 . Traditional approach V takes lbV, 2lbV, 4lbV, DV is at 4%, 2%, 1% respectively, and SDDA take lbV, DV is 0.1%, V take 2lbV, 4lbV, DV is close to 0. which can be seen from the chart, The cost of SDDA algorithm for dynamic load-adjusted reduces 70% or more. Compared with the traditional algorithm. 
Conclusion
Compared with traditional virtual server load balancing algorithm, SDDA algorithms, has some advantages: balancing is more specific, each new generation of virtual ID is the heaviest load balanced An Adaptive and Dynamic Load Balancing Algorithm for Structured P2P Systems Fan Deming, Yang Yongqing
